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	Part II – Breaking the Big Picture Down
	What are the Pieces?
	Louis Database
	File Repository
	NIMAC
	Louis Plus
	Accessible Media Producers Database
	Tactile Graphics Image Library

Louis Database
	Contains information about accessible educational materials, mostly K-12, from more than 150 different agencies nationwide.
	Provides accessible format detail for over 390,000 books in the following media:
	Braille
	Large Print
	Computer File
	Sound Recording
	Information about APH educational products and software is also included. 


APH File Repository
	Created in 1999, as a part of the Louis database, to assist APH and others in braille production.
	Contains downloadable student ready files and source files.    
	Braille-ready files donated by various braille producers
	Text files donated by publishers

NIMAC
	Established by The Individuals with Disabilities Education Improvement Act (IDEA) of 2004
	Central repository for NIMAS source files, which are not student-ready
	NIMAS used to produce accessible formats, such as braille and audio, for students in K-12 with qualifying disabilities 
	For more information on NIMAC and NIMAS see: www.nimac.us and aim.cast.org

Difference between File Repository and NIMAC
	File Repository
	Has both student-ready and source files
	Students who are eligible for Federal Quota funds
	Voluntary submission by transcribers & publishers
	NIMAC	
	NIMAS xml source files
	Student who are eligible under IDEA 2004
	Mandated through adoption/purchase agreements
Louis Plus
	Unified Search -- users perform one search to locate accessible instructional materials in Louis, NIMAC, and Bookshare.
	From within the search results, the user can: 
	Go to the NIMAC record and download the file or assign it to an Accessible Media Producer;
	Go to the full Louis record to see all available formats; 
	Go to the Bookshare record and download a file.
	Keyword searching functionality

Accessible Media Producers (AMP) Database
	Self-listing directory including producers of accessible formats such as braille, tactile graphics, large print, e-files and audio 
	Producers provide information describing their certifications, expertise, and contact information 
	Library of Congress Certification, Nemeth 
	Languages – ex. Spanish, Chinese, French
	Browsing options now available by:  
	Alphabetic listing
	State
	Format 
	Languages

Tactile Graphics Image Library
	Provided by the APH

	Contains downloadable tactile graphic templates
	Free of charge
	Registration required

	Reduce work by downloading templates instead of creating tactile graphics from scratch
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	Part III – How do the Pieces Work? 
	Who can use the Repository
	File formats in the Repository
	Searching the Repository
	Downloading Files
	Billing
	Contributing Files 
Who Can Use the File Repository?
	Available only to registered users, including: 
	“Authorized entities" (as defined by the 1996 Chafee Amendment to the Copyright Law) 
	Ex Officio Trustees of the American Printing House for the Blind
	regionally appointed administrators of federal quota funds for the students within their system of residential schools, agencies, or state departments for the blind
	Registration form found at louis.aph.org under the tab “About E-files”


What Will I Find in the Repository?
	Three types of files in the Repository 
	Braille Ready Textbook Files
	From APH
	From other transcribers
	Publisher Textbook Files
	Large Print Textbook Files
	From APH 
Braille Ready Files
	Source file/proprietary markup format requiring transcription software
	Duxbury, EDIT-PC, Braille 2000, etc. 
	Ready to emboss
	Send straight to an embosser once you have checked the file to make sure it is a configuration that your embosser can work with. They can also be used with many embossing software packages. 
	Other braille ready files require a freestanding embossing utility or braille transcription software with embossing capability.
Braille Ready Files
	Ready to emboss (cont.)
	Although a number of braille transcription programs can utilize files produced by other software, formatting may be altered by the import. Currently, APH braille files are formatted this way:
30 cells by 25 lines (grade K-1 only). 
40 cells by 25 lines (grade 2-12 all math).

Publisher Text Files
	Not “student ready”  
	They are intended to be used as the basis of production into accessible formats. 
	May be imported into braille transcription software packages.
	Pre-editing and importing files into your software may be necessary.
	Plain ASCII text files, text files with some markup, or word processor files.
	Typical text from a file with markup looks like this:
	< p>Increased trade and travel made Europeans curious about the wider world.... This burst of learning was called the <strong><em> Renaissance</em></strong></p>
Large Print Files
	APH Large Print – same features: 
	18 point font
	Colors and images eliminated from behind text materials 
	Clearer images
	Page or key word searching, and more.
	PDF files for use by qualifying students on assistive devices.
	Files are restricted to a single student, single use agreement and may only be used on assistive devices.  No printing or sharing of these files is permitted.
	Access to these files is limited to Ex-Officio Trustees
Why Isn’t There a Standard Format?
	The repository was developed specifically for braille production needs with many agencies and publishers contributing files. 
	If the file format is restricted to one "standardized" format, many potentially useful files would be eliminated. 
	To best serve the field, APH has chosen to keep the formats diverse and allow for proliferation of these materials.

NIMAS Files
	However, there is a standard file format, National Instructional Materials Accessibility Standard (NIMAS), which was developed specifically to make it easier to produce print instructional materials in accessible formats for K-12 students.
	NIMAS files may be found via the Louis Plus search or by searching the NIMAC Repository directly, www.nimac.us.
	Some type of conversion is needed to convert NIMAS into a fully accessible version for a student with print  disabilities. 
	Information about conversion tools and further resources can be found at the NIMAC Accessible Media Producers web page, www.nimac.us/accessible.html
Other File Requests

	For other disability-related file requests, contact www.publisherlookup.org, which is maintained by the Association of American Publishers.

	For higher ed. materials AccessText Network www.accesstext.org works with college students and their disability service offices  to obtain electronic files. 

Searching

	There are a variety of ways to search the Louis database and the file repository.
	Best and most specific search for textbooks is the ISBN from the student edition.
	Type in the 10 or 13 digit ISBN on the basic search screen.
	Don’t include hyphens.




Searching

	Another way to search is by limiting your search to E-files, using the Louis search filter.
	Click on the E-Files tab.
	Enter ISBN or title information.
	Click on Search key.



Searching
	You can also utilize the Louis Plus search, which will return results from Louis, the NIMAC and Bookshare. 
	Coming soon – AccessText Network
	Search by:
	Title
	ISBN
	Keyword
	File Type



Searching
	While Louis records include both the 10-digit and 13-digit ISBNs, other databases may not have both ISBNs for all items. 
	If an initial match is not found, try searching the other ISBN.
	There is an ISBN converter link on the Louis search page for your convenience.
	For more information about searching, click on the Help tab.

Downloading Files

	Repository files are available by download only; they can not be ordered over the phone or by mail.

	If using Federal Quota funds, the EOT may download the file. 


Format Information
	The file format for every file is listed in the Louis record. In addition, you can tell the type of file by the catalog number
	E-XXXXX-PF — text files donated by publishers 
	E-XXXXX-TF — Braille ready files produced by transcribers outside of APH
	A-BXXXX-BF — Braille ready files produced by the APH Accessible Textbooks Department
	A-LXXXXX-LF –Large Print files produced by the APH Accessible Textbooks Department 

Downloading Files

	You must log-in to download files.  





Downloading Files

	Make sure to save the zipped file to a folder on your computer. 




Cost and Billing
	Pricing of files 
	Text and braille files - There is a nominal charge of $25 for each file downloaded, which is used to help offset the costs of the repository.  
	LP files -- Prices for APH Large Print files vary and are listed under each title available in this format.
	Downloads are tracked by user ID. 
	If you are a registered user of the repository but are unsure about the usability of a file or have other questions, please contact us and we will attempt to address your concerns.
Creating Accessible Textbooks

	File has been downloaded
	Transcriber chosen by searching AMP database
	Sent to transcriber
	Translate
	Create tactile graphics
	Emboss
	Newly created accessible material ready to be given to student
 
Contributing to the Repository
	A key goal of the repository is to provide users with braille-ready files in order to facilitate efficient braille production.
	Ready to be embossed and distributed to the student as hard-copy braille 
	Can also be used directly by the student with AT devices that read braille files 
	Agencies save time and money by avoiding the need to transcribe a textbook from scratch, and students benefit by receiving their instructional materials much more quickly. 

	APH will pay organizations that use certified braille transcribers $50 per title for braille ready files of current K-12 instructional materials.
Contributing to the Repository
	Text files can also be used as a starting point for braille production. 
	While these files are not embosser-ready, they can be used with conversion software. 
	Instead of having to scan the complete book before transcription begins, the text file can be directly imported into the transcription software, shortening braille production time. 

	APH will pay organizations $25 per title for contributing text files of current K-12 instructional materials not already found in the repository.  

Back to the Big Picture
Q&A
	Questions?
	Thanks for attending!
	Linda Turner
	American Printing House f/t Blind
	800-223-1839, ext. 342	
	lturner@aph.org	


